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PRESENT:  Dorothy Hilliard, Treasurer; Barbara Barbus, Secretary; Max Houseknecht, Jr., 

CFO; Jim Yoxtheimer, President & CEO; Barbara Wool, Clinical Operations Manager 

 

I FY18 Close-Out Update 

• Final Audit Documents:  Max indicated the final audit documents are in the 

packet for review.  Everything has been submitted except for the OIG, which 

Baker Tilly is working on that.   

• MA Cost Report:  Max reported the MA Cost report was due on October 28 and 

was submitted on October 26.  When a change in scope occurs with HRSA, it can 

trigger a re-opening of the PPS rate for the PA Medicaid program.  The 

measurement period is the first full Fiscal Year following HRSA’s approval of the 

change in scope.  Due to the addition of Reproductive Health Services in October 

2016 (FY17), the measurement period was 7/1/17-6/30/18 (FY18).  The PPS rate 

is re-opened for all services associated with the organization, even though the 

change was for Medical only.  Once the initial report is completed, it is submitted 

to PA DHS for a desk review to be completed which will then be moved to an 

interim status at which time all insurance payors will be expected to pay the new 

rate.  After an on-site audit the rate will be moved to a final status.  Once in final 

status, PA DHS will settle all “straight medical assistance” claims and it is the 

organization’s responsibility to work with the MCO’s to finalize settlement 

payments.   

• Medicare Cost Report:  Max reported a representative from Baker Tilly is 

working on the Medicare Cost Report and should be finished by Thanksgiving.     

• 2017 Form 990:  Max reported this is due November 15, however due to the 

auditor’s time line, Baker Tilly will need to file for an automatic extension.   

 

II October 2018 Financials 

Max reviewed the highlights of the Financial Report for October 2018 as were set forth 

on the summary provided to the committee, which is hereby incorporated for all purposes 

herein.  He reported for the month of October there was a $107,973 deficit which takes 

the YTD deficiency of revenue over expenses to $224,493 although it was budgeted to be 

deficient by $265,024.  He indicated gross patient revenue was over budget by $29.030 

due to gross medical revenue being under budget by $33,096, gross dental revenue over 

budget by $66,169, and gross reproductive health revenue was under budget by $4,043.  

Contractual allowances were over budget by $10,431 due largely do increased contractual 

reserves to account for higher than planned pediatric dental average charge per visit.  

Miscellaneous Other Revenue was under budget by $7,957 due largely to decreased 

Healthy Woman/Wise Woman visits and decreased estimated insurance incentive 

payments.  340B drug program income was over budget by $15,698 due to the addition 

of the Wegmans 340B contract.  State grant income was under budget by $11,812 largely 

due to the transition of the ELECT/EFI program to Blast IU17.   
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Max then reviewed the Expense Analysis which showed the expenses were over budget 

by $69,600 due to the following:  Salaries & wages were under budget by $7,322 due to 

staffing vacancies.  PTO/Med Leave accruals were higher than anticipated for October 

2018.  Total fringe benefits were under budget by $36,492 due to staffing vacancies, 

FICA costs of staff that have reached maximum amount for CY2018, and timing of HRA 

claims.  Clinical supplies were over budget by $21,012 due largely to increased 

vaccination costs for medical pediatrics and 340B drug costs associated with Wegmans 

340B.  Minor equipment was over budget by $11,364 due largely to costs associated with 

the start-up needs for Pediatric Dental that were unable to be capitalized due to 

capitalization thresholds.  Audit fees were over budget by $5,725 due to timing of 

invoices and costs associated with the Medicaid Cost Report.  Temp staffing fees were 

over budget by $26,581 due to costs associated with the locum tenens provider in 

medical.  240b administrative fees were over budget by $15,565 due to additional costs 

associated with the Wegmans 340B contract.   

 

The end of month Accounts Payable was $322,253 due to timing of invoicing for the first 

construction bill for the pharmacy.  Medicaid settlement payable decreased by 

$39,577.60 leaving a remaining balance of $213,200.81.   

 

Max then reviewed the financial indicators with the committee as follows:  Days in A/R 

increased to 31.13.  Days in A/P increased to 39.56.  Days cash on hand decreased to 

39.9.  Current Ratio is 1.33.   

 

Motion #1 Dorothy Hillard made the motion to approve the October 2018 Financial Report 

for Full Board approval.  Barbara Barbus seconded the motion.  The motion passed 

unanimously.   

 

III FY18 Capital Budget 

Max presented the FY18 Capital Budget, indicating anything prior to November was taken to the 

Board for individual motions.  On the form provided to the committee, the red indicates what 

will be purchased in grant dollars and black will come from the cash reserve.  After discussion 

and review the following motion was made.   

 

Motion #2 Barbara Barbus made the motion to recommend the FY18 Capital Budget to 

Full Board for approval.  Dorothy Hilliard seconded the motion.  The motion passed 

unanimously.   

 

IV Federal Grant Review 

• Remaining Funds and Budget vs. Actual:  Max reviewed the remaining funds 

and the budget vs. actual of grant funds.  He indicated this will be provided in the 

packet every month but may not be reviewed each month unless there are 

questions from the committee.   
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V Financial Control Manual Update 

Max reviewed the changes for the Financial Control Manual indicating Trudy had sent 

them out for the committee to review prior to tonight’s meeting.  He also reviewed the 

changes recommended in the 340B Policy.  After discussion and clarification, the 

following motion was made.   

 

Motion #3 Barbara Barbus made the motion to recommend the changes in the Financial 

Control Manual and 340B Policy to Full Board for Approval.  Dorothy Hilliard seconded 

the motion.  The motion passed unanimously.   

 

VI 2019 Health Insurance 

Max reported the good news of no increase in Health Insurance for 2019 indicating it was 

budgeted for an 8% increase.  There are no changes in the plan.  There is a need for a 

Benefit Plan Resolution which will create one document which enables the Center to be 

able to take advantage of pre-tax dollars.   

 

Motion #4 Dorothy Hilliard made the motion to recommend approval from Full Board of 

the Benefit Plan Resolution.  Barbara Barbus seconded the motion.  The motion passed 

unanimously.   

 

VII FY19 Financial Outlook 

This portion of the meeting was held with members from Finance and Audit Committee as well 

as the Executive Committee.   Jim indicated he wanted to get thoughts and ideas from committee 

members on potential reduction in staff possibilities. He discussed the likelihood of eliminating a 

manager position as well as two part-time positions with minimal impact on operations. The 

committee members discussed the pros and cons associated with the changes which provided 

valuable insight to leadership.  

 

Jim thanked everyone for their opinions and ideas with all matters discussed and stated he will 

keep the committee updated.   

 

Next Meeting:  December 10, 2018 @ 5 PM in the Conference Room at the Center.   


